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ESD & PRODUCTION CONSUMABLES

TMANTISTAT

Bandolier Brass shims
TECHNICAL daTasheeT

• increases smT pick and place machine 
output

• Quantity 4,000 per box in carriers of 20 
shims

• resistant to corrosion and rust

PRODUCT

FEATURES

PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION QUANTITY
029-1044 Bandolier Brass shims 4,000 per box

DESCRIPTION

Bandolier Brass shims are non-adhesive pure 
brass shims providing a secure and reliable 
connection when joining together splice carrier 
tape. 

Quick and easy to use they can help to increase 
production and can be used on all smT pick and 
place feeders.  single brass shims provide a safe 
and reliable way to join reels together ensuring a 
precise secure join between the two tapes.

Used with our semi-automatic splice Tool 
eliminates the handling of individual shims 
making splicing up to 10 times faster.


